
Simple Past Übungen
Die Verbformen

Für die richtige Verbform im Simple Past musst du zwischen regelmäßigen und unregelmäßigen Verben
unterscheiden. Bei regelmäßigen Verben hängst du an die Grundform ein -ed an. Bei unregelmäßigen
Verben verwendest du die zweite Verbform, die Simple Past-Form.

1. Schreibe die Vergangenheitsform der jeweiligen Verben.

do -> _____________

sp� -> ____________

go -> _____________

think -> ____________

worry -> ____________

have -> _____________

2. Was oder were?

I _____ hungry.

Romy Schneider _____ a great actress.

Sarah and Elif _____ at home.

Ahmed ____ in New Zealand last year.

Trudy and Bartosz  ____ n� at home.

3. Setze die Sätze ins Simple Past.

Ahmed sells his old bike. -> _______________________________________.

Theresa and Ahmed meet in the park. -> __________________________________.

Bartosz writes poems. -> ___________________________________________.

I buy a new dress for my birthday. -> ____________________________________.

Sarah nevers wears dresses. -> _______________________________________.



Vlad speaks English very well. -> _______________________________________.

4. Setze die richtige Verbform ein.

Since they have been children, Trudy and Bartosz ____ (to be) best friends. They ____ _ (to meet) several
times a week. On Monday they mostly ______ (to spend) their time in the garden, even if it ____ (to rain).
Tuesdays and Thursdays they _____ (to play) fo�ball in the youth team of their local fo�ball club. When they
____ (to grow) older, they _____ (to watch) horror movies together every Friday night. Even on weekends
they ____ (to hung up) together although they ____ (to be) very different.  Bartosz ____ (to enjoy) going
to the museum and in the library. He ____ (to breed) plants and _____ (to read) at least one book a week.
Trudy ____ (to be) the adventurer. She ____ (to climb) on mountains and even _____ (to dive) on the
Great Barrier Reef. That’s why she _____ (to want) to become a professional diver. Bartosz _____ (to
dream) about writing his own book about dangerous killer plants.



Simple Past Übungen
Die Verbformen: Lösungen

did

sp�ted

went

thought

worried

had

5. Was oder were?

I was hungry.

Romy Schneider was a great actress.

Sarah and Elif were at home.

Ahmed was in New Zealand last year.

Trudy and Bartosz were n� n� at home.

6. Setze die Sätze ins Simple Past.

Ahmed sold his old bike.

Theresa and Ahmed met in the park.

Bartosz wr�e poems.

Sarah never wore dresses.

Vlad spoke English very well.



7. Setze die richtige Verbform ein.

Since they have been children, Trudy and Bartosz were (to be) best friends. They met (to meet) several times a
week. On Monday they mostly spent (to spend) their time in the garden, even if it rained (to rain). Tuesdays and
Thursdays they played (to play) fo�ball in the youth team of their local fo�ball club. When they grew (to grow)
older, they watched (to watch) horror movies together every Friday night. Even on weekends they hang up (to
hung up) together although they were (to be) very different.  Bartosz enjoyed (to enjoy) going to the museum
and in the library. He bred (to breed) plants and read (to read) at least one book a week. Trudy was (to be) the
adventurer. She climbed (to climb) on mountains and even dived (to dive) on the Great Barrier Reef. That’s why
she wanted (to want) to become a professional diver. Bartosz dreamed (to dream) about writing his own book
about dangerous killer plants.


